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Cinderella Ball 
Eagles' Ballroom 
Saturday 9 to 1 
$2.00 per Couple 
Sponsored by Kappa Gamma Psi Until 
"John Loves Mary" 
Hilarious Modern Comedy 
College Theater 
Mar. 2, 3, 4, 5 - 8:15 P.M. 
Student Admission $.40 
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Music Department Announces 
Programs For Forthcoming Concerts 
Faculty String Quartet 
In Theater March 6 
The Ithaca College Faculty String 
Quartet, which is composed of Mil-
ton Cherry, violin, Mary Spooner 
Cherry, violin, Glanville Davies, 
viola and Forrest Sanders 'cello, 
will present a program in the Col-
lege Little Theatre on Sunday eve-
ning, March 6, at 8: 15 p.m. The 
following program has been an-
nounced. 
I 
Quartet in F Major, 
Opus 3, No. 5 .....•..........•........... Haydn 
Presto 
Serenade 
Minuetto 
Scherzando 
II 
Quartet No. 2, Opus 92 ...... Prokofieff 
Allegro Sostenuto 
Adagio 
Allegro 
III 
Quartet in D Minor (Death and 
the Maiden) .......... -......•..... Schubert 
Allegro 
Andante Con Moto 
Scherzo 
Presto 
The quartet will present a con-
cert in Elmira on March 3 for the 
Thursday Musicals, Inc. 
Varsity Club Plans 
Annual Variety Show 
Onhesfra lo Feature 
Soloists March 9 
On Wednesday evening, \larch 9, 
at 8: ~5 p.m. in the College Little 
Theatre, three members of the Sen-
ior Class will be presented as instru-
mental soloists with the College 
Symphony Orchestra, under the di-
rection of Professor Craig Mc-
Henry. The following program has 
been announced: · 
I 
Overture to "The Yellow 
Princess" ............... , .............. Saint-Saens 
II 
Concerto in E Flat for Piano 
(Triangel) ........................... Franz Liszt 
Allegro Maestoso 
Quasi Adagio 
Allegretto Vivace; 
Allegro Animato 
:\llegro Marziale, Animato 
Robert" E. Weaver, Elmira 
III 
First Rhapsody for 
Clarinet .......................................... Debussy 
James T ruscello, Harrison 
IV 
Concerto in G Minor for 
Piano ····-······························Mendelssohn 
Molto Allegro con fuoco 
Andante 
Presto; Molto allegro e vivace 
:\Juriel Parks, Lincklaen 
Departmental Cinderellas 
Nominated by KappaGamma The second annual Varsity Club Variety Show will present "Vaude-
ville 1949 Style" on March 14-15 at The members of Kappa Gamma 
the ~ittle Theater. . Psi fraternity have nominated the 
With Ed Sargent. o~ce agam at following girls as candidates for 
the helm, the cast will include such Cinderella; l\Iuriel Parks, Gloria 
renowned . student perfor~ers as I Sacco, Jo-Anne Burt, Martha 
Bob Mu!hgan,_ Yvonne .Foe, and ( Rusty) Holly, Trudy Rudmin, 
Rocco D Onofrio, _who will be re- Dolores Murphy Paula Vennetti, 
membered for their excellent per- d M · Ch · 't 
· , h an anon ns man. 
formances m last ye~r s s ~\V. One of these girls will be chosen 
. Many new act_s will be i~cluded Cinderella by all those attending 
m the presentatmn. Tumblmg ~y the Cinderella Ball, to be held at j grE1:1Ph of Ph~1Ed ioys, and Shir- the Eagle's Ballroom on Saturday, eyM 11!- ornB WI per or°}. . ·1ar February 26 from 9-1. Ed Gorman 
anon urns, star o a s1m1 and Joe Sacco have composed a 
show at Bro~kport State Teach_ers son entitled "Cinderella," which 
la~t _yea~, will present something \\·i!l\c layed for the first time by 
scmt1llatmg. Gp hi" d ] · h 
Music in the form of a pit band J ~ck rla 11?
1
g
1 
ban llSd de eSna. 
h b d d b J h Wil- Cmderel a w1 e awar e a copy 
as, een onate . Y O nny d" of the song dedicated to her and, 
son~ . band featuring ?utstan iqg al thou h it hasn't arrived y' et, a 
mus1C1ans from our music school. . g · d 
This show V.:ill not be presented silvered shpp~r mounte . on onyx. 
· · · · Corsages will not be in vogue at 
S1n any specific ·1c1 ofntinmty is. daj this semi-formal affair. campers but 'YI eature m 1v1 ua O Bud Kobuskie's dance com-
acts as vaudeville of old. · n B b s · h · h f 
T . k b d f y m1ttee are o m1t , m c arge o 1c ets may e secure rom an 1. . d J B · · h member of the Varsity Club for pub. ic1ty, an oe ans, m c arge 
75 cents. of tickets. 
Dr. Haines Addresses Girls 
At WCC Mass Meeting 
An all-college assoc1at1on of 
women students, meeting once a 
month for discussion of topics of 
general interest, was suggested by 
Dr. Charles Haines, IC vice presi-
dent, at a mass meeting of women 
students called by the wee in the 
College Theater on Monday, Feb. 
14, at 7 p.m. Mrs. Dorothy Millan, 
wee president, presided. 
Nucleus of such· an association, 
Dr. Haines said, could be the 
Women's Civic Committee, which 
would be responsible for appointing 
a special committee to plan and 
manage a series of attractive pro-
grams in which women students 
would participate on a voluntary 
basis. He suggested that members 
of the faculty and administration 
might be invited to discuss contro-
versial topics for 20 or 30 minutes, 
to be followed by questi<;>ns and dis-
cussion from the floor. 
Subjects could be selected by the 
planning committee from the fields 
of current events, cont:emporary fic-
tion, ethics, education, philosophy, 
student affairs, or anything else 
which would invite lively discussion, 
the speaker declared. He thought 
the meetings should be limited to 
one hour and that the best time 
would be immediately following the 
dinner hour. 
Dr. Haines mentioned three pur-
poses which could be served by such 
meetings: 
( 1) To provide opportunities for 
women students to become better 
acquainted with each other and with 
faculty members outside of their 
own departments; 
(2) To encourage interesting and 
stimulating discussion on subjects 
with which college students should 
be concerned; 
(3) To broaden· the horizons of 
each individual beyond the limits 
of her own specialization. 
"In carrying out these purposes, 
you would at the same time be pro-
moting the stated purpose of wee 
'to help the girls of Ithaca College 
to the realization of a better col-
lege life'," Dr. Haines said. "To de-
velop as individuals, we occasion-
ally need incentives to look beyond 
the narrow confines of our immedi-
ate professional interests and to 
realize that much of life is made up 
of experiences which we share, not 
alone as musi~ians, or physical edu-
cation majors, or other specialists, 
but as human beings." 
Ithaca College-Varsity Club Clinic Success; 
Baseball Big-leaguers Entertain Capacity Audiences 
by Bob Wendland 
Approximately four hundred students, coaches, and baseball fans 
atte~ded the afternoon an? ~veni~g sessions of the first Ithaca College-
Varsity Club Baseball Chmc which was held February 15 in Foster 
Hall. John Kresek, president of the Varsity Club, extended a hearty 
welcome to the visiting coaches and fans after which James A. "Bucky" 
Freeman, Ithaca College Baseball Coach presented the various members 
of the panel. · 
Drama Department Comedy 
Opens Next Week 
Wednesday, March 2, marks the 
opening of a four night run of "John 
Loves Mary" in the Ithaca College 
Little Theatre. This popular comedy 
by Norman Krasna enjoyed a long 
run on Broadway, and should be 
well received by the local audiences. 
The story concerns the problems of 
a young G. I. who marries a Cock-
ney girl in order to bring her to 
America to join her war-time beau. 
Naturally the soldier's girl jumps at 
all sorts of conclusions and every 
complicatioJl imaginable arises. How 
John finally convinces Mary that 
he really loves her makes for an eve-
ning of complete enjoyment. 
Florence Larson directs the pro-
duction in the hotel living room set-
ting designed by George Hoerner. 
Dennis Seiter is technical director 
and Paul Bressoud is stage man-
ager. Carl Wagner serves as assist-
ant stage manager. 
Tickets will go on sale February 
25th. As usual the student price will 
be $.40 plus your registration card 
and general admission will be $.75. 
Curtain time has been set for 8: 15. 
Business Students 
Hear Executive 
On labor Conditions 
First speaker of the afternoon 
was Al Todd, former Pittsburgh 
Pirates catcher and current man-
ager of the Memphis Chicks of the 
Southern Association. 
Mr. Todd spoke on the neces-
sary fundamentals that must be 
mastered if one desires to be a 
catcher. He outlined briefly the 
qualifications a boy should possess 
if he wants to become a catcher and 
also stressed the practice of the fun-
damental movements necessary in 
fielding this position. 
George Earnshaw, famous for his 
pitching accomplishments while 
working for the Philadelphia Ath-
letics was the next speaker. Eam-
~haw, who is now acting as pitch-
ing_ .coach for. th_e Philadelphia 
Ph1ll1es chose p1tchmg and fielding 
as his topic. 
In addition to many valuable 
comments on the selection of pitch-
ers, warm-up procedures and over-
all pitching strategy, Mr. Earn-
shaw's enunciation and command of 
yoc~bul~ry proved to be equally 
msplfat1onal to all those present. 
Mr. Earnshaw paid tribute to 
Jack Dunn of the famous Baltimore 
Orioles as the man who helped him 
most during his career in organ-
ized baseball. Dunn also started the 
late Babe Ruth on his way to star-
dom. 
A humorous touch was injected 
by E. "!{.. "Turk" Reilly, whose 
personality, vernacular, and stories 
won_ him quick acceptance by the 
audience. · In his lecture entitled, "The 
Value of Services to Employees," Representing Wilson Sporting 
delivered at the Aurora Lecture Goods, Mr. Reilly did not refer 
Room on February 19, for the bene- he advised "buying by quality and 
fit of Business majors, Dr. F. G. not by price." He suggeSted dealing 
Barr stated, "The last strike at the wi th reputable salesmen and "put-
N ational Cash Register Co. plant ting your faith in these men." 
in Dayton, Ohio, was on May 18, A dinner held at the Clinton Ho-
1902." tel was attended by some one hun-
Dr. Barr spoke of the importance dred fifty Varsity Club members, 
of social satisfaction and its relation coac_hes, and guests. Speaking at this 
to people of precision. He told of affair was Vernon "Lefty'' Gomez, 
negotiations with five AF of L former Ne'Y .Y?rk Yankee mound 
Unions at the home plant in Day- ace, whose m1m1table style and rep-
ton where he never has needed ertoire of stories have gained for 
a c~ntract. This astounding fact he him a national reputation. 
attributes to three things: confid- Gomez, himself the butt of many 
ence, respect, and good listening on jokes, proved adept at keeping his 
IC Students Discuss Courses 
Al Palmyra High School 
As an example of a current topic the part of both labor and manage- audience amused. Not at all shy he 
of considerable interest, Dr. Haines ment. cited his record of having the long-
suggested that the girls might like In summing up, Dr. Barr said, est home run ever hit in Yankee 
to discuss the proposed re-location "Management must always remem- Stadium-hit off him by Jimmy 
of Ithaca College. A lively half-hour ber that employees can have am- Foxx. He explained how it felt to 
discussion of this subject followed bitions stirred, nerves shattered, be out on the mound while men 
The four Ithaca College students his remarks. pride hurt, and hopes fulfilled." such as Foxx were wielding a bat 
chosen to speak were R~bert Soffes, .-----------------------------, -gripping it so hard you could see 
Edward T. Green, Ithaca College 
alumnus ( M '42) and now vice 
principal of Palmyra High School, 
requested that the college send four 
students to speak at an assembly 
which was held there on Wednes-
day, February 23 at 8 P.M. The 
purpose of the assembly was to ac-
quaint college-minded senior stu-
dents and their parents with the 
Work of these departments. The 
four fields were chosen in a prefer-
ence poll taken of these pupils. 
physiotherapy; Ruth Sh1ebler, mus- the sap dripping off the handle. 
ic; Dan Rubinate, drama; and Isla Oracle wishes to thank those who helped to make this year's He paid tribute to Johnny Mur-
Conway, radio. Their formal talks Scampers, "Three Cheers," such an outstanding success: to Mr. phy, whom he made famous as a 
concerned the curricula of these Joe Short and staff of WHCU for their cooperation, to Mr. Jansen relief pitcher. In closing "Lefty" at-
departments and what that study for his help with publicity, to Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Smith's Res- tributed his great success to ''clean 
prepares the graduate to do, and taurant for their kindness in donating refreshments, to Mr. De living and a fast outfield." 
also gave general information about Motte of the Comer Bookstore for providing the programs, and The evening session of the clinic 
the school. Afterwards they had in- to all students, and administrative and faculty members of IC featured Eddie Sawyer, Ithaca Col-
formal conferences with those who who, regardless of departmental interests, gave so willingly of their Jege alumnus and manager of the 
were interested in their particular time and talents. Philadelphia Phillies, who was mak-
specialization. Finally, special thanks to Mrs. Talkott, without whose un- ing his first local public appearance 
Dr. and Mrs. Haines transported ceasing interest and behind-the-scenes guidance, Scampers would since assuming that position last 
the Ithaca College representatives never have attained the high place it now holds at Ithaca College. summer. 
to Palmyra, which is located east of 
Rochester. (Continued on Page 3) 
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Thoughts for Brotherhood Week 
Probably the first encounter which most of us have with our re-
sponsibilities as future citizens of t~e United States come~ in ea~ly 
childhood when our parents try to impress upon us, sometimes w1~h 
drastic measures, that, individuals though we may be, there are certam 
"rules" which must be observed. But, just as we learn to respect the 
property of others, consideration of rights and responsibilities of citizen-
ship should go much deeper. . . . 
Sunday school introduces to us the magnificent .. vista ~f the ~1bl~ 
and, although emphasis may seem to be on the more mterestu~g 
Biblical tales, the groundwork for much thought and future learning 
comes with our introduction to Genesis. Even before we are taught 
formally such all-embracing truths as Tke Ten Commandments and 
The Sermon. on the Mount, we hear propounded the question, "Am I my 
brother's keeper?" . 
This is National Brotherhood Week and the w1despr'ead forces of 
publicity and propaganda are reaching out to us from newspaper col-
umns, from pulpits, from movie screens. We are being told to_ do a bi~ of 
soul-searching to remind ourselves that each person has the nght to hve, 
to love to ea~ to work, regardless of the color of his skin, the party 
for whi~h he v~tes, or the manner in which he worships God or his gods, 
( or does not worship at all.) 
Those of us who were born and raised in the North point, with some 
justification, to the attempt~ _of Southern whites to make _A1;1e_ric~:1 
citizenship the white man's pnv1lege. We decry the fact that M1ss1ss1pp1 s 
congressional representatives are "elected" by a ridiculously low pe~-
centage of its citizens, that Georgia's Governor Herman Talmadge 1s 
pushing legislation which, by making th~ ri~ht to vo~e dependent on 
various stringent and extraneous tests, will d1se~fr_anch1se ma~y G~org-
ians white as well as colored, that Southern Junes almost mvanably 
acq~it men accused of lynching Negroes· when evidence is stro~gly 
against them. Yet, conside_r ~ur own case. S?me of ~he wo~st race nots 
in our history took place w1thm recent years m Detr01t and m New York 
City. Washington, the Nation's Capitol, boasts a beaut_iful facade, but 
behind it is a filthy ghetto i~ which Ne&r?es are forced to. live b~c.ause 
they are deprived of economic opportunities to better their cond1t10ns. 
Last year, also, Washington's inhabitants lost t~e pleasure of s~eing 
legitimate stage presentations because the proprietor of the National 
Theatre changed his ho!1se to a_ movie theatre _rather than f~llow the 
ruling by the Actors' umon, ~qmty, that the pohcy of segre~at1on_ must 
be discontinued. New York 1s no better. No one pomts with pnde to 
Harlem's slums and such a simple matter as the signing of a "big league" 
baseball contract by Negro stars Jackie Robinson and Satchel Paige 
becomes the subject of widespread remarks by om: commentators ... 
In the midst of our loud and constant mouthmgs for the aboht10n 
of discriminatory practices, we give with our right hands and deprive 
with our left. The newsreels this week show pictures of attempts at 
brotherhood, of a coalition of Catholics, Protestants, and Jews to de-
feat prejudice. However, in the same newsreels are scenes from the an-
nual play-offs of the American _Bowling Congress_ i~ Atl~nt_ic Citr,. a_nd 
this organization does not permit Negroes to pa;rticipa,te in its activities. 
Why should it be necessary ~o film stories like Crossfire ~nd Gentle7:Wn' s 
Agreement, to write novels like Focus, to produce plays like On Wlutmam 
Avenue? 
Last year we protested Russian totalitarianism when Mrs. Kosen-
kina leaped from the Russian EI??assy window rather than ret~rn to 
the Soviet Union. Now we arc ra1smg an outcry over the sentencm~ of 
Cardinal Mindszenty for alleged treason. How much space has been given 
to Ku Klux Klan activities against Catholics and Negroes, to "restricted" 
policies in residential areas, unwritten though they may be, to Okla-
homa's refusal to allow Negro college students the facilities of "white" 
graduate schools? ~If in our <;>Wn co1;1ntry! . . 
Letters to the Editor 
Summer Commencement 
A few days ago I had a letter 
signed ''A Student's Wife" urging 
that we arrange a commencement 
for August graduates. 
I do not wish ~tudents at ltha·ca 
to feel that we purposely deny any 
student or group of students privi-
leges to which they are rightfully 
entitled. I should like through your 
columns to advise the student's 
wife that we did arrange a com-
mencement at the request of some 
75 seniors who were graduating in 
August, 1948. In the spring they 
all appeared to want a commence-
ment. Consequently, one was ar-
ranged, including the speaker, but 
as the end of the summer term ap-
proached, we found that these same 
people did not want a commence-
ment, and on the basis of a survey 
found that actually there were only 
2 of the 75 who expected to be at 
the commencement if we had one. 
Naturally, the exercises were can-
celled. We see no reason for ex-
pecting a different experience if a 
commencement were arranged for 
the end of August, 1949. 
-Leonard B. Job 
New Organization 
The members of IDEO are in-
vesting their time in one of the 
world's greatest repositories'--man. 
The newest IC organization was 
formed, "to promote a spirit of com-
radeship and cooperation among 
students, to foster excellence in 
scholarship in the various depart-
ments of Ithaca College, to main-
tain a high standing of professional 
ethics, to seek and promote good 
will and understanding among all 
peoples, irrespective of their racial, 
religious and ethnic backgrounds." 
With such a noble purpose we are 
sure that we can do something to 
extend the educational training for 
the students of Ithaca College. 
IDEO stands for Inter-depart-
mental Educa,tional Organization. 
The organization is planning a 
unique program for this semester. 
This program will consist of in-
formal dinners and gatherings, to 
which leaders in the fields of educa-
tion and entertainment will be in-
vited as guests of IDEO. These 
prominent individuals will surely be 
more than willing to enlighten and 
entertain a group such as IDEO. 
We know that the faults of yes-
terday can be blamed on our grand-
parents, the instability of today can 
be traced to our parents, but to-
morrow is our day and we will be 
held responsible for the condition 
of our American Society. IDEO is 
making a great start in building the 
society that we all want and can 
attain. 
-E. J. Saunders 
(Ed. Note: IDEO is off to an 
auspicious start with a fine nucleus 
of members representing all depart-
ments. The Ithacan will give all 
possible support to its activities, 
just as it pledges to support any 
worthwhile IC undertaking. A big 
program consisting of dinner and 
outstanding speakers will be held 
soon. Watch for announcements. 
by Stan Levenson 
. The subject of whether Theta Alpa Phi's one-act play contest is 
fair or not seems to have arisen once more. Several students have ques-
tioned whether or not the plays are judged on individual merit or if the 
judges take into consideration the known talents of the individual au-
thors. I'd like to clarify the question so that no student will withhold 
an entrv for fear his effort will not receive fair consideration. At no time 
from the moment the manuscript is delivered to the library until th~ 
names of the winners are removed from their sealed envelopes at the 
award party in May, does anyone, except the author himself, know who 
wrote the play. At last year's awards, the judges were as surprised as 
the recipients when the names of winners were announced. If contest 
rules announced in the last issu·e of The Ithacan are followed, there is no 
reason why every entry should not and will not receive impartial hand-
ling. 
Attendance at Mr. George Driscoll's fine piano recital and at last 
Sunday's concert by the Male Chorus was more than gratifying, both 
to the performers and to interested followers of IC musical events who 
resent the seeming Jack of support given to our musicians. I hope a trend 
is being started which will snowball into capacity audiences for every 
musical event sponsored by the college. . 
Followers of professional drama of the Broadway variety will have 
an opportunity to see some of the outstanding examples in the near 
future when Judith Anderson brings her interpretation of "Medea" to 
Ithaca on March 3rd, followed by "Oklahoma" in mid-April. For those 
interested in vivid, emotional dramatic fervor, "Medea" is a must, while 
''Oklahoma" is certainly one of the finest examples of musical comedy 
ever presented. Incidentally, since both shows have, unfortunately, been 
scheduled while the Drama Department is presenting major produc-
tions, may we suggest that IC not be slighted. At the low pricei of forty 
cents for student productions, anyone wishing to see both can surely 
afford to do so. 
An example of continued lethargy in some functions of the college 
was vividly brought home to me last Friday when I attended a meeting 
of the Junior Class, held to discuss plans for the forthcoming Junior 
Prom, outstanding social event of the year. Of the several hundred stu-
dents in that class, only 22 showed interest enough to attend the hour-
long meeting. If the dance and weekend are a success, as they certainly 
should be, the credit, as usual, will go to the few who recognize their 
responsibilities and are willing to give a little time for the common good. 
Regardless of our opinions of Ithaca weather and of the short-
sightedness of those who are inexorably driving Ithaca College to an-
other community, we should certainly have nothing but respect for the 
energy, the ingenuity, and the talent which are reflectd in this week's 
art exhibit. The Ithaca Art Association, the Merchants' Bureau, and, 
of course, the many artists, amateur and professional, are to be con-
gratulated on the fine work now on display all over town. There are 
works of every type and to fit every taste, but, probably more important 
than the exhibition of art works, is the spirit of cooperation among 
Ithacans in making this project so successful. It is this same spirit which 
leads WHCU and Rural Radio to give IC's Radio Workshop the oppor-
tunity to demonstrate the college's artistic talent and it was the same 
spirit which led Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Smith's Restaurant to provide 
free ice cream for the entire personnel of Scampers two weeks ago. Our 
gratitude and admiration go out to all our friends in Ithaca; our sym-
pathy to those who bury their heads in the sands. 
dramatics. After graduation he went 
on to work in the radio division of 
\Vestern Electric as a radio research 
man. From there Mr. Rector spent 
five years in the service. Before go-
ing on to Columbia to receive his 
M.A. he tried his hand at Broad-
way. Having studied with Ouspen-
skaya in Hollywood, been with The 
Bay City Players, the Michigan 
Repertory Players and having done 
shows in stock with actors like 
Mady Christians, Madge Evans and 
Louis Calhern, he thought he might 
try professional work. Mr. Rector 
reports that competition is at a 
peak on Broadway and it is import-
ant to get off to a good start with 
a firm background. 
Mr. Rector has also done radio 
announcing for WOCM and WSAM. 
Interesting is the fact that at the 
age of nineteen he was teaching in 
a one room school in a rural dis-
trict of Michigan. 
to accommodate the increased en-
rollment. The four machines were 
purchased from a variety of firms, 
Underwood, L. C. Smith, Reming-
ton, and Roval. Also ordered were 
four sets of posture chairs and desks, 
of which two have already been re-
ceived. Another recent acquisition 
is a Friden Automatic Calculator. 
The use of this machine will be 
taught to students in the secretarial 
practice course. The calculator will 
also be available to accounting stu-
dents who understand its operation. 
Certainly conditions are 1mprov1!}g, but 1t 1s a long, slow proces~. 
Education of a whole people necessarily must be slow. But, the Consti-
tution "guarantees' the rights of minorities. Why, then, is all this hulla-
baloo necessary? Why can't we realize that to be our "brother's keeper" 
does not mean that we must follow him about at all times and protect 
him from natural vicissitudes. It does mean that we should not raise 
artificial barriers that we should respect his individual rights, regardless 
of his political r~cial, religious, or economic background. The ideal that 
"all men are ~reated equal" may never be realized in its ,every sense, 
but at least we can learn to judge a man as an individual and assure 
him the equal opportunity which is his birthright. 
New Teacher Added 
To Speech F acuity 
by Roxane Brooks 
While working at the Bellevue 
speech therapy department he was 
recommended to Ithaca. Mr. Rector 
has also taught at Teachers Col-
lege at Columbia. He finds the de-
Y es, it is a known fact that Ithaca partment here very interesting and 
College is expanding. The newest feels that the spirit of initiative is 
faculty member here is Mr. Roy T. _remarkable. He likes the encourage-
Rector. Mr. Rector is teaching ment of originality in all depart-
speech to five physical education ments. 
classes at present and will also teach 
the two new speech sections plan-
ned. 
Are you going to throw away that 
old sweater? Don't! Are you dis-
carding those socks? Don't! How 
about that old deck of cards, that 
odd dish, that bracelet or necklace 
you are tired of, or that tie little 
sister gave you for Christmas? Save 
them or any other articles you find 
you don't want when you're spring 
house-cleaning. 
Call Mrs. Larry Hill 9888, or Mrs. 
Bob Devricks 6739, before March 
17. They'll make arrangements to 
pick up your contributions for the 
rummage sale sponsored by the 
Ithaca College Women's Club, to be 
held on March 18 and 19 at the 
Beebe Mission. Or, you may take 
the articles to the Music Building, 
Phy. Ed. Office, the Physiotherapy 
building, or to Mr. Ed Sargent's 
office in Sprague. 
Organizations and individuals are not cooperating in meeting 
Ithacan deadlines. Unless conditions improve, the editors will re-
fuse to accept any material turned in late or requiring tqo many 
revisions. Watch Bulletin Board in Ad Bldg. for deadlines. 
New Business 
Machines Added A graduate of the University of Michigan, where he received his 
B.A. in 1940, Mr. Rector has also The Business Secretarial School 
had much experience in the field of has purchased four new typewriters 
The proceeds from the sale will 
be used for the benefit of the college 
in a manner yet to be decided upon 
by the organization. 
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Hoopslers Hand tarries 
first Home Court Loss 
In 68-51 Victory 
Canton, N. Y., Feb. 11-Coach 
Ben Light's varsity hoopsters hand-
ed St. Lawrence its first home court 
loss of the season as they came from 
behind in the second half to notch 
a 68-51 victory. 
It was the fifth loss in 14 games 
for the Larries and Ithaca's 10th 
win in 14 starts. Dick O'Rourke was 
high man for the Larries. For the 
Bombers Bud Smith was high with 
15 points while Bob J ahelka had 13 
and Ross Passineau and Lew Ben-
nett each had 12. 
Bombers Take Close Game 
from Oswego 59-57 
Oswego, N. Y., Feb. 12-Playing 
their second game in as many 
nights the Ithaca College Bombers 
had a narrow squeak as they beat 
the Oswego Teachers 59-57 on the 
spacious Oswego armory floor. It 
was the seventh straight victory 
for the Bombers. Ithaca had taken 
the first game of the series with 
Oswego 67-46 on the home court, 
but found the Teachers a vastly 
improved club on their home court. 
Both teams tallied 22 field goals 
from the floor but Ithaca caged 
15 for 22 from the foul line while 
Oswego made 13 for 20. Ross Pass-
ineau tallied 17 points on 7 field 
goals and 3 fouls to lead all scorers. 
Grapplers Beat St. Lawrence 
For First Time 27-3 
Ithaca, N.Y., Feb. 12-Rebound-
ing from their 14-13 defeat at the 
hands of Cortland Coach Whitey 
Cole's varsity grapplers crushed a 
highly-favored St. Lawrence U. 
team 27-3. It was the first time that 
the Bombers had ever beaten the 
Larries on the mats. It was only 
the second loss for St. Lawrence 
over a three year period. 
The Bombers only loss came in 
the heavyweight division where Bill 
Sywetz decisioned John Spencer, af-
ter John had received an injury 
which will keep him out of the line-
up for the remainder of the season. 
lightmen Def eat Allred 
For 9th Straight Win 46-33 
ltlzaca, N. Y., Feb. 22-Spotting 
the visitors 5 points in the early 
minutes of the contest, Ben Light's 
varsity courtment came from be-
hind to wallop Alfred U. 46-33. It 
was the ninth straight win for the 
Bombers and their 13th victory in 
17 starts. 
Four games remain on the 
Bomber schedule. Sampson College 
will entertain Ithaca on Monday 
night and the Cortland State quin-
tet will come to Ithaca Thursday 
for the last home contest of the 
season for Ithaca. Also left on the 
schedule are RIT at Rochester and 
Gannon at the Buffalo Memorial 
Auditorium. 
The Bombers started off slowly 
and were erratic in their shooting in 
the first half. They led at half-time 
19-14 mainly because of their tight 
defense. In the second half the 
Bombers found the range with Ross 
Passineau contributing all his 12 
points in this half .. He led the 
Bomber scoring attack while Andy 
Sykela had 11. Bob Sampson and 
Bud Smith played exceptionally 
well for Ithaca, while Bucky O'Don-
nell was the bright spot for Alfred. 
He contributed 18 points and was 
the outstanding Alfred man on the 
court. 
Summaries: 
ITHACA (+6) G F p FM PF 
Sykela 5 1 11 3 1 
Slesinski 1 0 2 0 1 
Vosbrinck 2 1 5 0 3 
Passineau 5 2 12 0 3 
Jahelka 1 0 2 0 1 
Sampson 2 0 4 0 1 
Smith 3 0 6 0 1 
Bennett 1 1 3 3 1 
Kirkgasser 0 0 0 0 0 
Donald 0 1 1 0 0 
Risley 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 20 6 +6 6 13 
ALFRED (33) G F p FM PF 
,\rgentieri 2 0 4 0 2 
Garrison 0 0 0 0 1 
Schane 0 1 1 1 0 
Derzanovich 0 0 0 1 2 
Lefeber 2 1 5 1 0 
McNamara 1 1 3 0 1 
O'Donnel 6 6 18 4 3 
Hannon 1 0 2 0 0 
Totals 12 9 33 7 9 
Half-time score-Ithaca 19, Alfretl 14. 
Officials: Larry Russel and Ed Kear-
ney. 
LAST VARSITY CONTESTS 
of 
1948-49 Season 
Capt. Don Robinson did very well 
in decisioning Rennie Carlew as did 
Joe Campo in beating Joe Crotty. 
Jim La Rock kept up his record as 
he threw Joe Savage in 50 seconds 
of the second period. 
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. the Grap-
piers will meet the Alfred U. Sax-
ons on the Saxons mats and tomor-
row afternoon in the Seneca Gym, 
the Bomber Yearlings will meet the 
Syracuse U. Frosh grapplers. 
VARSITY & FROSH BASKETBALL 
IC vs. CORTLAND 
6:30 & 8:15 
Thursday, March 3 - Seneca Gym 
VARSITY WRESTLING 
IC vs. BROOKLYN POLY 
Summaries: Saturday, March 5 - 8:00 P.M. 
Seneca Gym 
Baseball Clinic 
( Continued from page 1) TAPE and LINIMENT 
by Bob Wendland In a_dditio~ to renewing !llany old fnendsh1ps and establishing 
soi:ne new ones Eddie probably 
gamed_ much. local moral support . 
for h!s National League entry. With the baske~ball_ season rapi~ly drawing to a close, sectional 
Speaking on general ~ame ~trategy• tournaments arc coming mto the spotlight. Thus far we have noted th t 
S~wy_er expre~sed his_ belief that several IC. grads are ~ortunate in having successful seasons. Joe Tat:-
p1tchJng constitutes 8) % of a ball core a?.d .~1s_ Ithaca High cagers are definite contenders for this section's 
teams strength. <:;lass A title. Down at Waverly Ray Miller has captured hi I 
~or successful coa~hes Eddie gave title and now has top rating as hi~ team goes into the sectional:. eague 
a simple formula: Have a bettc,; Up near R_ochester, John Hotchkiss, who graduated onl last ear 
ball team than your opponents. has come up with a coach's dream His Macedon H"gh T y d yd · ' 
He reaso d th t "th · I d f · · 1 earn en e its ne a , ere 1s never a regu ar season un c eared in twelve games Next week h f 
smart manager in last place." The sectional honors. · e goes out a ter 
fault with m<;>st coaches is that "they In nearby Auburn, Jim Comfort's Sherwood Hi h T · 
play according ~o the othe~ team tender in his league's Shaughnessy pla - ff g earn is a con-
and not according to their own Y O syStem. 
ability," he said. Eddie recommends 
playing the percentages and with 
youngsters he feels they should be 
started early and advised correctly 
on the fundamental techniques of 
the game. 
Ted Kleinhans, former Cincinnati 
pitcher, now coach at Svracuse Uni-
versity spoke on outfield play and 
on the physical and mental abilities 
necessary in a good outfielder. 
John Ogden, scout for the Bos-
ton Braves, was the next speaker. 
He told what the major league 
scouts look for in young ballplay-
ers and gave many hints that are 
helpful in developing such abilities. 
Mr. Ogden's extensive experience 
as a player, coach, and scout made 
his remarks exceedingly valuable 
and easily understood. He dis-
played keen interest in the clinic 
and especially in answering contro-
versial questions which arose from 
time to time. 
"Lefty" Gomez spoke again. This 
time in the role of instructor he gave 
many helpful hints on pitching. He 
advised youngsters and coaches 
alike to develop control and a fast 
ball. He warned against "slick" 
pitches such as sliders and knuckle-
ball declaring that they detract 
from the ability to throw a fast 
ball which is the all-important 
pitch in the clutch. 
He stated that the desire to get 
ahead and staying in good physical 
condition are the prime essentials 
for coaches can only tell a boy 
just so much. Their future is up to 
them. 
Barney Lutz, who assisted Saw-
\'er at Toronto and who will man-
age the Carbondale team this year, 
gave some brief tips on batting. 
Following the answering of ques-
tions from the audience bv the var-
ious members of the panel the pro-
gram was concluded with the show-
ing of training films on b~tting fun-
damentals and last vear's World 
Series. · 
The program was exceedinglv well 
received by students and coaches, 
whose only complaint was that too 
much material was presented in the 
short time available. Ben Light, 
who completed the arrangements 
for both Ithaca College and the 
Varsity Lacrosse 
Added To I.C. 
Intercollegiate Roster 
Frosh Sink Alf red 
Yearlings 63-50; 
Huntington Tallies 16 
Ithaca College has added another · . · 
sport to i~s .intercollegiate roster. f ~n the prel1m to the lthaca-A~-
Lacrosse will be played this spring {{ bb vad~ity co~test Coach Phil 
with Harold "Pete" Hatch, varsity d ar s yearling hoopsters up-
football mentor serving as head en ed the Alfred frosh to the tune 
coach. Last yea~, saw an informal of_ 63-50. Except for the opening 
team that did very well competing mmutes of the contest the frosh 
against other colleges in the area. ~ere rever headed. 17 men saw ac-
1 f I 
. t1on 10r the Bomber frosh At the 
n orma practice has start_ed and half Ithaca led 38-22. Leadin the 
as_ soon as t~e weather permits, the lthacans was lank Jim Hu;· 
st1ckmen will _go outdoors. ~mong ton who tallied 16 ~ints 13 0 tmg-
the veteran st1ckmen returning are in the first half Tph ' f thefm 
J C B·11 1· · S B · e next game or oe orcoran, I ISi, am ar- the Coach Hubbard's fro h ·n b 
oody, Don Schaffer Larry Eanetta Th d · h . s W! e 
J 
h C II Ch '1· G"II Ed' on urs ay mg t m the prehm to 
0 n a en, ai: ie I ette, the Ithaca-Cortland ame Th 
Murphy, Bob Mulligan and numer- will play the Corti lr h. ey 
ous others. an ros . 
Graduate Manager of Athletics 
Ben Light has arranged the follow- I( St d f G • E • 
ing schedule with a home and horn~ u en s am xperaence 
match_ with Sampson pending. Al Reconstrudion Home 
April 27, Hobart at Geneva, N.Y. 
April 30, Hamilton College at Clin-
ton, N. Y. May 13, Kenyon College 
of Ohio, at Ithaca, N. Y.; May 20, 
Cortland State at Cortland· Mav 
25, RPI at Troy. ' -
Music and Phy Ed Courses 
Started for Other Depls. 
Since registration there has been 
considerable discussion and a little 
confusion on the new courses being 
offer~d to drama students, especially 
Fencmg and Music Appreciation 
and History. 
Some research has been done on 
the matter, resulting in the follow-
ing information. 
Fencing, taught by !\fr. H. E. 
Ithaca College students while 
getting practical aid in their re-
spective fields, are serving their ad-
opted community by aiding the 
therapeutic work carried on at the 
Reconstruction Home here in Ith-
aca .. T~is is one project where the 
specialized departments of Physio-
therapy, Speech, and Music unite 
in an effort to aid the hindered 
Working under the direction of 
~1iss Coppola, head physiotherap-
ist at the Reconstruction Home, IC 
students transfer class theory into 
practical service. 
121-Dick Hover, I, threw \Ving Lee 
with a crucifix in 2 :30 first period. 
128-Capt. Don Robinson, I, decisioned 
Rennie Curlew 7-6. 
136-Jack Hantz, I, deci~ioned Dick 
Hayden 6-1. 
============== Varsity Club, announced that in the 
future the clinic will be extended 
Broadwell at four o'clock on Tues-
days and Thursdays in the dance 
studio, is a one credit, nine-week's 
course. It is designed to instruct the 
students in the fundamentals of 
fencing and to develop the ncces-
sarv bodv control. At the end of the 
firs·t block, Fencing will be replaced 
by Archery. 
Dr. Conrad Ra\vski's course, 
Music Appreciation and Historv is 
not generally available to dep;rt-
ments other than music. Exceptions 
are made, however, for non-music 
students who ha,·c sufficient inter-
est and musical background neces-
sary t0 the advanced course. 
The junior class of the Physio 
Department has carried out this 
practical work for the past three 
yea.rs as part of their third year 
spring semester curriculum. They 
observe the regular physiotherapists 
and their patients at work learn-
ing their methods. Then ' under 
supervised instruction, the~ carry 
on_ this work by themselves. The 
tlmty-one students of the junior 
class, who spend two hours a day 
there in two shifts, from 7: 30 to 
9:30 and from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., 
cha_nge supervisors every two weeks. 
-:.C-h1s enables them to acquire var-
ious methods on cases of cerebral 
palsy, arthritis, polio, and other dis-
eases with which the patients are 
afflicted. 
H-5-Joe Campo, I, decisioned Joe 
Crotty 5-4. 
155-Dan Coletta, I, decisioned Paul 
Hayden 7-4. 
165-Jim La Rock, I, threw Joe Say-
age with a cradle in O :;o second period. 
175-Lyall Fletcher, I, threw Bob Baker 
With a far wrist and half nelson in 2 :56 
second period. 
Heavyweight-Bill Sywet7, SL, de-
cisioned John Spencer 6-0. 
Referee-Pat Filley. 
IC Sinks Becker-10· .. 47 
In Seneca Gym Game 
Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 17-Scoring 
at will, Ben Light's varsity hoop-
sters continued their winning ways 
as a small and fast Becker College 
team fell before the onslaught 70-
47. There was no way of keeping 
the score down; all 14 men got into 
t
1
he game and played well, before a 
arge crowd. 
Only in the first quarter did 
Becker make a game of it, as they 
were behind by a 17-14 margin at 
the end of the first period. But Ith-
aca scored 19 points in the second 
period while Becker could only get 
3 and they lead at half time 36-17. 
The New Englanders went score-
less for nine straight minutes in the 
second period. Then 32 seconds be-
fore the half ended Jack Swan 
dunked a foul and 20 seconds later 
Dick Brogan hit from the floor. 
Andy Sykela besides playing a 
bang-up game on the floor led the 
Ithaca scorers with 13 points, while 
Ross Passineau, who played only 
briefly because of an injury tal-
lied 11. Ed Risley, speedy Ithaca 
forward, brought the crowd to its 
feet on numerous occasions as he 
tallied 10 points, all in the last 5 
minutes of play. 
to cover several days. 
Interested in archery? 
Raymond Ebb, an alumnus of 
Ithaca College, is now employed in 
the archery department of the Out-
door Sports Manufacturing Com-
pany, manufacturers of archery and 
ski equipment. 
Because of Raymond's interest in 
Ithaca College, this company, lo-
cated at 500 Broad Street, Forest-
ville, Conn., has made the following 
offer to Ithaca College students. 
If any student desires archery 
equipment, he may send his order 
to the Outdoor Sports Manufactur-
ing Company through his respec-
tive department and receive a 20% 
discoun~. The c?mpany will be glad 
to furnish details and quote prices 
upon request. 
Dr. Rehmann, Dean of the School 
of Fine Arts and Director of the 
Music Department, invites all stu-
dents who are interested in taking 
an advanced course in music to con-
tact him, and if evidence of musical 
knowledge and aptitude can be 
shown, he will be willing to cooper-
ate to the fullest extent. Dr. Reh-
mann expressed his regret that the 
situation is such, but because of the 
extremely heavy schedules which 
the teachers are carrying and bc-
c~use of_ the . lack of proper facili-
ties, rcg1strat10n of non-music stu-
dents in advanced music courses 
==============must be limited. 
Teaching music to the patients 
are J canne Hallen, who instructs 
the first three grades of children, 
and Robert Lovett, who has charge 
of the higher grades. They hold 
classes at the Home on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays every week. Miss 
I-fallen, who finds the instruction of 
eager children most satisfying, gives 
her classes voice training, instru-
mental demonstrations and other 
factors that arc carried out in an 
ordinary music class. The students, 
graded in their work, also receive 
individual assistance. 
Speech work is carried on under 
Speech majors of the Drama De-
partment. 
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ON THE BOARDS 
by Dave Barnett, Jr. 
Junior Prom Planned 
Al Class Meeting RADIO WORKSHOP by Richard Wanamaker and Frank Stanley 
On Friday, February 18, a hand- =========================== ful of interested participants turned 
PRODUCTION and more production is the slogan nowadays as out at the Aurora Gym for what 
the new crop of future directors goes scurrying out of Mr. Wood's ~lass ,was scheduled as the Junior Class 
in search of casts for their super-inspirational scenes. The. record~sized meeting. President Fred Mannin~ 
directing class has created somewhat of a proble~ C?nce~nmg ~".'adab~e presided and several items of bus1-
rehearsal space. Every hallway, alley, and ash-bm is bemg_ ut1hzed, m ness were discussed. The most im-
addition to the formal rehearsal rooms of Sprague H~ll 'Yh!ch provide portant item on the agenda was the 
a slightly less pictures9ue atmos~here. Fortunat~ly, Spnng is JUS~ ~round planning of the Junior Prom and ~s-
the comer, and DeWitt Park will soon be available. (Naturalistic set- sociated weekend. Several commit-
ting, that!) tees were chosen. Some of them 
Of course, getting the theater is another problem. We could make were: ticket and publicity group, 
a SUGGESTION here. The one space that has been neglect~d _and would music committee, senior queen com-
bear investigation is the LOFT over the theater. At least 1t 1s near the mittee, and a group to decide on 
stage! . . what type of favors were to be pur-
Finding Brandos and Tandys to fill rehearsal space 1s somethmg ~lse chased, as is the custom of the 
again. Why even with ready-made casts there are headaches. A typical Junior class. 
conversatio~: 1st Director: ''Be in my show?" 2nd Dir.: "Sure. Be in The president of last year's junior 
Mine?" 1st Dir.: "Sure. Rehearsal tomorrow at five ... last booth at class Stan Levenson, was present 
the Spa." 2nd Dir.: "Sorry. That's when you'll have to come to my re- and 'mentioned some of the diffi-
hearsal. South side of the swinging doors, back lobby!" etc., etc. culties that were encountered last 
Anyway, it sounds something like that. A major part of this pr~blem year and how they were overcome. 
rests with freshmen and sophomore.s who keep themselves ~nava1lable Saturday, May 7th, was chosen 
to directors. The subject has been discussed, and all of the directors ~~e as the date for the prom. Several 
willing, some anxious, to cast actors and actresses who haven't part1c1- other events are in the offing for 
pated in any shows at all. It would behoove the frosh to turn up at try- the week which culminates with 
outs. There are still plenty more to come. . the dance. At present the commit-
Which all means, to all other departments, there will be a steadr tee has not decided on a location 
stream of scenes and one-acts ON THE BOARDS from now on until or the band for the dance. It is 
the end of the semester. WATCH THE BULLETIN BOARD. almost certain that a local band will 
THE CHERRY ORCHARD partially cast at press tjme. On the be chosen. Suggested locations were 
list for the April sho"!' are Isla Conway, Walt ~oomer, Phyllis Rapapo~, the Eagles' ballroom and the Ithaca 
Bud Herman, Ed Bigelow. Eugene Wood directs. Anton Chekov did Hotel dining room. The preponder-
the script. . . . ance of opinion seemed to favor the 
.t}RMS AND THE MAN st_1ll not cast. Florence Larson will direct Eagles' which has am~le dancing 
Shaws show to close the season m May. and lounging space and 1s handy to 
JOHN LOVES MARY - OPENS WEDNESDAY. Tickets on sale a refreshment counter. The music 
Monday. committee plans to audition sev-
SCAMPERS "Three Ch1:,ers'.' really packed 'em in. Won't s~y any- era! bands before making a decisi~n. 
thing about the smooth con.tmmty, or the show-stoppers .. , JUSt the Along with plans for a semor 
packed houses and the receipts for the Oracle Fund. See you at next queen, an innovation suggested was 
year's Scampers. the possibility of a junior princess. 
The senior queen committee was 
CAMPUS NOTES delegated to look into the matter. The favor committee decided on a 
small but attractive sterling silver 
Kappa Psi 
On February 2, Kappa Psi held 
its first meeting of the new term. 
The new officers were installed and 
nine initiates were formally intro-
duced to the members. John Barto-
sik was presented with a fraternity 
pin for having displayed the most 
sportsmanship during the pledge 
period. 
To replace a vacancy on the real 
estate committee caused by Dave 
Allen's graduation, Bob Pickering 
was appointed chairman. Fred Man-
ning, at his own request, was placed 
on the inactive list and Joe Spadaro 
was chosen to succeed him, on the 
publicity committee. 
Retiring Consul Shaff presented 
Consul McEligot and the fratef!l-
ity with a gavel. Plans were dis-
cussed and committees established 
for a raffle, a dance, and the Phi 
Delta Pi Carnival booth. 
At the February 16 meeting, the 
• wristlet, topped with the college 
Kappa Gamma Psi . · seal. The cost of the favor is almost 
The Kappa Gamma "Cinderella as mtich as the admission that will 
Ball" will be hel~ on Saturd~y, Feb- be charged, so a ticket to the prom 
rua1y 26th, while the Tw_u~ Arts will be a bargain no matter how 
Recital, under _the superv1s1on of you look at it. 
Clarence W~mngton and Dave Another suggestion floored was 
Barnett, Jr., 1s scheduled for some one about junior class blazers. 
time in th~ Spring. . Frank Costello, who brought up the 
. Joe Bans 1~ arr~ngmg a raffle, subject, was appointed a~ a .o.ne 
uckets for which will be ready for man committee to make mqumes 
sale on the 28th of February. and ~eport to the class at a later 
Delta Phi Zeta 
On Monday, Feb. 21, a final rush 
party was held at the house in the 
form of a barbecue party and fun 
was had by all. Plans have been 
made to have monthly speakers and 
Dr. Rawski will be the first speaker 
on March 21. The rest of the social 
calendar will consist of the Mad 
Hatters Ball, Alumni Weekend, 
Junior Weekend and Pledging. 
meetmg. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
In chronological order the follow-
ing items of interest are recounted 
for friends and members of SAi. 
Several alumnae returned for a 
visit during the past weekend: Lucy 
Makris, last year's president and 
Suzanne Carr and Helen Buccolo, 
with their respective husbands, IC 
grads, Henry and Tony. 
dance date was tentatively_ estab- Phi Delta Pi 
lished as Saturday of Alumm Week. Pl. D 1 , v· D t th s G 
Formal initiation and banquet 
was held on Monday, Feb. 21st, fol-
lowed by a banquet at Smith's Res-
taurant. Mrs. Rowland was guest 
speaker. 
ffl · 11 e t s 1c ance a e eneca vm The report of the ra e committee Your Big Chance to Dance and to Win 
showed remarkable progress, under Come on you Scholars 
the able leadership of Mort Soppe. Try and win our Ten Dollars 
March 3 ! That's the Date 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonians at Ithaca College and 
throughout the country are observ-
ing National Brotkerhood Week 
this week, renewing our pledge "to 
advance the cause of music in 
America, to foster the mutual wel-
fare and Brotherhood of students of 
music, to develop the truest Frat-
ernal spirit among its members, and 
to encourage loyalty to the Alma 
Mater. 
Members and their guests in-
terested in hearing good classical 
recordings have a fine opportunity 
in the recently inaugurated Music 
Appreciation informal concert which 
takes place at the house on Sun-
day evenings from 7:30 until 9:30. 
The informal dance held at the 
house last Friday evenmg was a 
great success. 
The Time? Wby it begins at 10. 
Jane Winney. is now out prac-
tice teaching. Here's hoping April 
will find all our seniors back on 
gampus until graduation. Andy 
Venezia our talented artist has been 
accepted at Cornell for a course in 
sculpturing. Our professional meet-
ing was a combination of enlight-
enment and fun. Thanks Mr. Bigley. 
It was followed up by a party on 
Feb. 14 on the Valentine theme. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Plans are being formulated for 
the Annual Phi EK weekend which 
will be held April 8, 9, 10 at the 
Ithaca Hotel. Plans are also being 
made to hold a school-wide boxing 
tournament on the order of the 
Golden Gloves, with intercollegiate 
rules prevailing. 
Four SAi members took part in 
this week's student recital: Marie 
Aiello, Betty Eberenz, Jeanne Hal-
len, and Barbara Jenne. 
Rehearsals are in full swing for 
the program of all-American music 
which SAi will present on April 8th. 
Safety Talk Heard 
Dr. Vivian Weedon, member of 
the School and College Division of 
the National Safety Council was the 
guest of Dean and Mrs. Clarke last 
Wednesday and Thursday. She 
spoke to the graduate classes on 
safety administration in school. 
Sargent Judges Contest 
Last week Mr. Edward Sargent 
was chosen to judge the district 
American Legion Oratorical Con-
test at Port Byron, New York. 
One of the dramatic programs, heard each Sunday on WHCU AM 
and FM is entitled: "OF ONE BLOOD." This series directed by Larry 
Goldberg and produced by Bruce Flaherty has been on the air for the 
past four weeks, and deals with the theme of toler~nce am~ng al~ men. 
The following are the titles of the dramas heard smce the mcept1on of 
the serjes: THOMAS KENNEDY, HIS TRUTH IS MARCHING ON, 
THE FIRST B0RN, RHODE ISLAND REFUGE. 
Narrator for the series has been Nathan Adler, and the announcer, 
Marvin Smith. Others heard regularly in the cast have been: Harry 
Herman Richard Kuss, Peter Gumeney, Stan Levenson, George Curley, 
William' Grammar, Andrew McChesney, Bob Bischoff, Joyce Donahue, 
Dave Ridenour Dan Rubinate, Lenore Elis and Teddy Landis. 
Music and' Sound Technicians are greatly responsible for maintain-
ing a smooth-flowing radio drama, F_red He~kman, R~m Altman, Bill 
Mallia, and Harry Basch should receive credit for their past perform-
ances in this respect. 
Production of March 13th is entitled: A PITY FOR THE LIVING. 
This program, taken from the E1:ERNAL LI~HT sexjes, de_als with a 
young lad's discovery of the m1sunderstandmgs which e~1st among 
grown-ups in this world. Guest speaker on the program will be Rev. 
John H. Sardison, President of the Ithaca Ministerial Assn. and pastor 
of the Lutheran Church in Ithaca. 
Incidentally, tkis is the only opportunity fo1' listeners witkout FM 
sets to kear the ITHACA COLLEGE RADIO WORKSHOP on an AM 
station. 
Jini Mount directed the Lincoln Legend on the Campus Radio 
Theater, Tuesday, February 15th. Assisted by Rub_y Winston and Mar-
vin Smith, the cast included Fred Glimpse, Bud Herman, Tom Stain-
back, Dorice Tepper, Naomi Zinman, Bill Malli~, Ed Pinckney, Irwin 
Radnitz and Richard Wanamaker. Recorded music was handled by Hal 
Jones and sound by Charles Angel. 
• • • • • 
Anybody know what an "electronic memory" is? Well, Dave Ride-
nour says he has one for sale. Contact him if you're interested. (By the 
way, it's a wire recorder.) 
Junior Radio Workshop is moving along in full swing it seems. Each 
Thursday evening a Junior Radio Major directs a 15 minute radio drama 
which may be seen and heard by coming to the Ithaca College Radio 
Workshop any Thursday between 7:30 and 7:45 P.M. Stop in and visit, 
won't you? 
New additions to the Radio Workshop Staff: Production: Harry 
Herman and Andrew McChesney, Continuity: Helene Lewis and Claire 
Brenner, Sound: Ron Altman and Gladys Barnes. 
Saylor Reviews Male 
Chorus Recif al 
The Ithaca College Male Chorus 
under the direction of Mr. Donald 
Bube presented its first recital of 
the year on Sunday evening, Febru-
ary 20th in the College Theatre. 
The chorus is only in its second 
year, and since its inception in the 
fall of 1947, has worked under two 
different conductors. It is, there-
fore, not surprising to find that a 
major portion of the group consists 
of underclassmen, with a general 
lack of what might be called veteran 
talent. Any musical criticism must 
be considered in the light of these 
handicaps. 
The first part of the program, 
which incidentally contained the 
most interesting selections of the 
evening, opened with the well-pre-
sented "Now Let Every Tongue 
Adore Thee' by Bach and served to 
put the audience in the right frame 
of mind. Lotti's "Crucifixus," which 
followed, was equally well done, 
although one noticed haphazard re-
leases of consonants, a fault which 
persisted in various spots through-
out the entire program. Perhaps 
the most effective work of the eve-
ning was the "Echo Song" by Lasso. 
In order to simulate the echo re-
quired, a group of choristers sang 
from the off-stage right side. Fol-
lowing this was Morley's unpre-
tentiously pleasant, "My Bonnie 
Lass." 
For his next set of pieces Mr. 
Bube chose a series of folk songs, 
beginning with the American "Erie 
Canal." Once again the confluence 
of poor attack and ind'ecisive re-
leases affected the phrasing and 
flow of the music to the extent that 
performance was marred. The 
chorus seemed to regain its footing, 
however, with the bright Czecho-
slovakian folk song, "Wake Thee 
Now, Dearest." The proper musical 
approach, the spirit of the music, 
and the enthusiasm of the singers, 
made this a most pleasing rendition. 
Completing the folk song group 
was the Russian, "Stenka Razin," 
the English, "My Johnny Was A 
Shoemaker," and the sprightly 
Irish, "County Clare Song." 
The final portion of the program 
opened with Grieg's "Brothers, Sing 
On," followed by four Sibelius selec-
tions. The first, the ever-popular, 
"Valse Triste," showed much prep-
aration and careful consideration, 
although quite often words were 
indiscernible in the pianissimo pass-
ages. In successive order were: 
"Vale of Tuoni," the spirited "For-
est Invocation," and "The Broken 
Melody." The concluding piece 
was, "Sing, Maiden, Sing" by Palm-
gren, with "The Sleigh" by Rich-
ard Kountz offered as an encore. 
This reviewer's main concern 
was the choice of the last group of 
,ongs. Although tempo and mean-
ing varied, each contained the over-
dose of sentimentality, nostalgia, 
and triviality, so often characteris-
tic of the late Romantics. In con-
sidering the chorus, one often found 
a lack of balance between the sec-
tions, and, more generally speak-
ing, a group still in the develop-
ment stage. In its favor, however, 
is an apparent enthusiasm, an abil-
ity to make words understandable, 
and a sense of flowing rhythm which 
many such groups lack. They also 
work under a conductor who is sin-
cere and conscientious in his ap-
proach. The accompanist, Harold 
Kremser, deserves credit for his 
work of the evening. 
A large and appreciative audience 
attended the concert which was 
broadcast in its entirety over 
WHCU-FM, with IC stu1ents 
Roger Paolangeli as engineer, and 
Isla Conway as announcer, assist-
ed by Richard Wanamaker and 
Dave Ridenour. 
-Richard Saylor 
